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By ALISON SULLIVAN
alison-sullivan@uiowa.edu

Hawkeye football fans may have to go
cold turkey on game-day vendors along
Melrose Avenue next season.

An Iowa City panel has suggested
commercial vendors not be allowed to
station themselves along the popular
street on Saturdays this fall.

CHRISTY AUMER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Volunteers sort through waste at the College of Dentistry on Thursday. The school held a “waste audit” to help lower the amount of waste students, staff,
and faculty create. In 2006, the college averaged about 180 tons of waste — now, that number is roughly 146, officials said.

By ARIANA WITT 
ariana-witt@uiowa.edu 

Under a white canopy tent on a cloudy, windy Thursday, Julie
Reynolds was up to her elbows in trash. The smell of stale coffee
grounds filled the air as she ripped open black trash bags,
spilling dirty paper cups, banana peels, and other waste onto
white tabletops.

Reynolds, a fourth-year dental student in the University of
Iowa College of Dentistry, spent her morning in a white protec-
tive suit and gloves, sifting through used blue gowns, latex
gloves, and patients’ bibs outside the UI Dental Science Building.

“Dentistry is such a wasteful profession,” said Reynolds, one of
two student leaders for the dental school’s Go Green Committee. “I
think it’s easy to just kind of forget and get so involved with your
clinic work that you’re not aware of your environmental impact.”

The school’s Thursday “waste audit” — involving students, fac-
ulty, and staff — aimed to help decrease the amount of waste
they produce. The group combed through large bins of trash bags
collected from four floors and three office spaces to see what the
city could recycle.

“The goal is really to get better all the time,” said David
Johnsen, the dean of the dental college. “The big thing we want
to do is lessen our environmental footprint and have less go to
the landfills.”

Thursday’s event marked the college’s second audit. Officials
held the first in 2008 to assess sustainability efforts. In 2006, the
college averaged roughly 180 tons of waste, said Dave Jackson,
an assistant to the associate vice president for Facilities Manage-

By HAYLEY BRUCE
hayley-bruce@uiowa.edu

After roughly 10 hours of
deliberation, a Johnson
County jury decided Grego-
ry Phillips hadn’t intended
to kill his landlord.

Phillips, 57, was origi-
nally charged with
attempted murder and
going armed with intent
after he allegedly put a
gun to Mezher Beig’s
mouth at Dolphin Lakes
Enclave Apartments on
Sept. 4, 2008.

On Thursday, a jury of
eight women and four men
found him guilty of assault
with intent to inflict seri-

ous injury and going
armed with intent — a
verdict with which prose-
cuting attorney Anne
Lahey said Beig would be
disappointed.

“He’s understandably
very afraid of the defendant
— deathly afraid,” she said.
“I guess it’s because he,
more than anyone else,
would know what he’s
capable of. I’m sure he’s
going to be upset the lesser
charges were found.”

However, acknowledging
the difficulty of obtaining
an attempted-murder con-
viction, Lahey said she was

By JON FRANK
jon-frank@uiowa.edu

Approximately 20
singers in the Old Capitol
Barbershop Chorus stood
on bleachers in the center
of the Social Hall at the
Robert A. Lee Center on
Thursday night.

A gray-haired man in an
orange sweatshirt
hummed his harmonica
and, seconds later, the
group filled the spacious
brick-tiled room with an a
cappella harmony.

The singers recited
lyrics from an old Anthony
Newley/Leslie Bricusse
song called “What Kind of
Fool Am I?” The song
encompassed at least six
different pitches, ranging
from soprano to bass, and
not one person was out of
sync.

The Old Capitol Barber-
shop Chorus is an Iowa

City tradition spanning six
decades. Some of the
group’s members have
children, others have
grandchildren. And then
there are those who are
still in school — the
youngest member is 12.

Two University of Iowa
students, Cody Via and
Dylan Schutte, have been
a part of the music for the
past several months.

Via, a sophomore, joined
the group March 2010. He
was referred by a barber-
shop singing friend from
his old barbershop group
in Texas.

“It was a pretty life-
changing thing the first
time I came here. I was
battling depression for a
long time,” the Lewisville,
Texas, native said. “I don’t
leave here in a bad mood.”

During Thursday night’s
rehearsal, the music and
math education major

received a “Men of Note”
award, which recognizes a
member who brings in other
singers. Via has recruited
two in just over a year. The
Iowa City chapter is roughly
40 members strong.

“He’s been such a spark

plug to our group,” said J.P.
Marshall, the vice presi-
dent of public relations
and marketing.

Kinship is strong in this
group. It shows in the

Phillips guilty
of lesser charge

College gets clean for green

SEE WASTE AUDIT, 3

SEE TRIAL, 3

By ALISON SULLIVAN
alison-sullivan@uiowa.edu

Iowa City officials denied a University
of Iowa student’s proposal to extend the
21-ordinance’s restaurant exemption to
any business with a kitchen on Thursday.

Gregory Phillips originally faced up
to 30 years in prison with an
attempted-murder charge.

The UI College of Dentistry has reduced its waste output by 34 tons per year since 2006. 

21-only
petition
denied

Melrose
vendors
may have
to go

SEE PETITION, 5

SEE MELROSE, 5

Spreading harmony to the area

SEE CHORUS, 3

GABRIELLE ELIASON/THE DAILY IOWAN 
The Old Capitol Barbershop Chorus practices in the Robert A. Lee
Recreation Center on Thursday. Cody Via, in yellow, is a UI sophomore
who recently joined and entered a barbershop singing competition.

Petitions like the one voted
down in November can’t be
filed until November 2012.

UI students are taking part in the  Old Capitol Barbershop Chorus.

The City Council will
discuss barring them on
Monday night.

 





satisfied with the result.
“I’m happy,” Lahey said

to colleagues after 6th Dis-
trict Judge Nancy Baum-
gartner dismissed the jury.
“I know the jury worked
really hard and long, and it
was obviously very tough,
so we’re pleased.”

Phillips originally faced
up to 30 years in prison —
with a Class B felony
charge for attempted mur-
der carrying up to 25 years.

Now, his sentence could
be up to seven years.
Assault with intent to
inflict serious injury is an
aggravated misdemeanor,
punishable by up to two
years in prison and a fine
of $6,250. Going armed
with intent is a Class D
felony, punishable by up to
five years in prison and a
$7,500.

On Monday,Beig testified
that Phillips threatened to
kill him, put a gun to his
mouth, and pulled the trig-
ger, resulting in a click.

The gun didn’t fire, but
Lahey told the jury in clos-
ing arguments her client
said he felt he could have

had his head “blown off.”
During deliberation,

the jury also requested
to review a tape of
Phillips’ interview with
police the night he was
arrested, where he
admitted to drinking 16
to 18 beers the night of
the alleged incident.

Defense attorney Victo-
ria Cole argued her client
did not intend to kill Beig
when he entered his
office more than two
years ago, and Phillips
told the jury he only
wanted to threaten him.

“If I say something, I’m
going to do it,” Phillips tes-
tified Tuesday.

As Baumgartner read
the verdict, Phillips sat in
his chair expressionless,
staring down at the wood-
en table before him.

“Obviously, it was a
relief that it wasn’t
attempted murder,” Cole
said. “Now it’s time to
decide post-trial motions
and await the sentence.”

Cole declined to com-
ment on Phillips’ behalf
and said it was too early to
determine whether she
would challenge the ver-
dict or file any motions
with the judge.

After the verdict, she
asked the judge to release
Phillips from jail until sen-
tencing — he has been
incarcerated awaiting
trial since the day of the
incident over two years
ago — but the judge
declined to address any
further motions Thursday.

A sentencing hearing
has not been set, and
Lahey said another hear-
ing will most likely be
scheduled before the sen-
tencing to discuss Phillips’
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ment. Now, the college’s
output is around 146 tons.

“We’re finding fewer
redeemable cans and bot-
tles compared with last
time, but that’s showing
the sustainable behavior
inside the college with fac-
ulty, students, and staff
improving,” Jackson said.

Following the event,
recyclable products were
transported to City Car-
ton Recycling, a private-
ly owned recycling center
in Iowa City that works
with the UI Off ice  of
Sustainability.

Ann Synan, a patient
representative for the den-
tal school, said the college
is using biodegradable
utensils in eating areas
and recycling disposal
gowns for clinical students,
which were once consid-
ered trash by the college.

More UI departments and
colleges should take part in
such audits every couple of

years, said Liz Christiansen,
the university’s director of
sustainability.

“We think waste audits
are a great way to identify
opportunities to increase
recycling,” she said.

UI senior Caroline Mills,
the president of Chi
Epsilon, joined members of
the Honors fraternity and
dental students in the
trash inspection. Mills said
the group volunteered its
time as part of its semester
sustainability project.

“I think this is something
we could take back to the
College of Engineering and
see if [waste] is something
engineering could improve
on,” the civil-engineering
major said.

UI President Sally Mason
signed the Sustainability
Partnership Program with
the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency on Oct. 29,
2010, which outlined seven
environmental goals for the
university by 2020. Goals
included decreasing UI
waste production by 60 per-
cent and increasing oppor-
tunities for students to
learn about sustainability.

Reynolds said a waste
audit for Burge Residence
Hall is slated for April 22.

“I hope with these audits
we’re planting the seeds in
the minds of students early
so they can be aware of
their impact,” she said.

WASTE AUDIT 
CONTINUED FROM 1
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Gregory Phillips
Events leading up to the
verdict:
• Sept. 2, 2008: Beig report-
edly tells Phillips he has two
weeks to move out.
• Sept. 4, 2008: Beig report-
edly tells Phillips he now
has until the morning to
move out; Phillips allegedly
goes to his office with a
gun.
• March 31, 2011: Pretrial con-
ference 
• April 11: Beig testifies
• April 12: Phillips testifies
• April 14: Jury finds Phillips
guilty of a lesser charge.

Source: Court documents and
testimony

UI College of
Dentistry 
Waste Audit categories
included: 
• Compostable trash
• Sterilization Pouches 
• Blue Gowns
• Redeemable and non-
redeemable plastics
• Redeemable cans
• Film plastic/trash bags
• Rubber gloves 
• Masks

Source:  UI College of Dentistry

members’ light-hearted,
outreaching demeanors; it
resonates in their collabo-
rative musical efforts.

Schutte, a UI freshman,
officially joined the group
in February. Despite a
busy schedule as an engi-
neering major, the 19-year-
old makes it to the weekly
evening rehearsal.

“He really brought some
interesting chemistry to the
bass section,”Marshall said.

Schutte joined the group
to stay active in music,
something he finds hard to
do with his intense work-

load as a student. The
Suwanee,Ga.,native played
flute during high school.

“They’ve really helped
me transition to singing,”
said Schutte, who had no

previous experience as a
singer. “It’s nice to have
something to go to and it’s
just fun.”

For the UI students,
membership in the group
has its perks. During their
tenure as barbershop mem-
bers, the college-age singers
have traveled to Wichita to
compete in a national bar-
bershop competition.

“It doesn’t matter what
we do outside of here,” said
John Marshall, the chapter
president. “Every man here
tries to shake the hand of
every other man here.”

CHORUS
CONTINUED FROM 1

CHRISTY AUMER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Volunteers sort through waste at the College of Dentistry on Thursday. On Earth Day, Burge  will have its
own waste audit from 1-4 p.m.

ON DAILY IOWAN TV
Check out a Daily Iowan
TV feature on the waste
audit.

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Log on to view a photo
slide show from the dental
school waste audit.

Old Capitol
Barbershop
Chorus
Some of the group’s past
events:
•March 5: Annual Show at
the Englert
• Feb. 14: Annual Singing
Valentines
• Feb. 27, 2010: Annual Show
at the Englert
• Feb. 12, 2010: Annual
Singing Valentines

Source: Old Capitol Chorus

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Check out photo slide
show and video footage
of the Old Capitol
Barbershop Chorus.

Loebsack to move
into new 2nd
District 

Rep. Dave Loebsack, D-Iowa,
said he plans to move to Johnson
County to run for re-election in
Iowa’s reconfigured 2nd
Congressional District, according

to the Associated Press.
The statement comes after

the Legislature on Thursday
passed the state’s new redis-
tricting plan.

Loebsack, who now lives in
Mount Vernon, in Linn County, had
been relocated to the same dis-
trict as Rep. Bruce Braley, D-Iowa.

— by Sarah Bulmer
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“The need for ‘economic
growth’ that we hear so
much about these days
will be achieved, not by
government harnessing
the nation’s economic
forces but by emancipat-
ing them,” wrote the late
Sen. Barry Goldwater in
The Conscience of a Con-
servative.

Here, Goldwater is cer-
tainly correct: Emancipat-
ing the economy from
excess taxation and regu-
lation will lead to econom-
ic growth. Historically,
cutting tax rates across
the board has proven suc-
cessful, as demonstrated
most recently by the Rea-

gan cuts of the 1980s and
the renewal of the Bush
tax cuts. In order to
restore both employment
and the economy, policy-
makers must address tax,
spending, and regulatory
reform. Reducing the cor-
porate-tax rate is one area
that would encourage not
only additional job cre-
ation but also create
incentives for businesses
to grow and develop with-
in the United States.

The federal top corpo-
rate-tax rate currently
stands at 35 percent,
which is significantly
higher than that of other
nations. The high corpo-

rate-tax rate is stifling
economic growth, especial-
ly as the economy is
emerging out of the “Great
Recession.” The economy
is still facing a weak
recovery with high unem-
ployment, escalating fed-
eral debt and deficits, and
a massive increase in reg-
ulatory activity by the fed-
eral government including
the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act, all of
which is causing uncer-
tainty for businesses. All
of these issues, including
the possibility of high
inflation and a falling dol-
lar, are creating concern in
the economy for both busi-

nesses and individuals.
Reducing the corporate

tax should not be a contro-
versial policy issue. In his
State of the Union
address, President Obama
hinted at supporting some
form of corporate-tax
reform. Lowering the cor-
porate tax would create a
stimulus for the economy
as well as provide an
incentive for American
businesses in a very com-
petitive global market. A
recent analysis by the
Heritage Foundation
found that lowering the
corporate tax rate to 25
percent would create a

scenario for significant
economic growth.

Republicans in Con-
gress are pushing to lower
the corporate-tax rate and
on the state level the Iowa
Legislature, with the sup-
port of Gov. Terry
Branstad, will consider
lowering the state corpo-
rate-tax rate. The current
top state rate is 12 per-
cent, and the governor has
proposed a 6 percent flat
rate, which will not only
simplify the tax by remov-
ing loopholes (which
result in the loss of much
state revenue), but also
allow Iowa to be more

business-friendly.
Further tax reform —

as in lowering marginal
tax rates across the
board — along with
reducing spending, pay-
ing down the debt, and
eliminating unnecessary
regulations will be essen-
tial to restoring the econ-
omy and encouraging
business growth and
entrepreneurship.

John Hendrickson is a research
analyst for the Public Interest

Institute, a Mount Pleasant-based
nonprofit research group. The views

expressed in this column are those of
the author and not necessarily those

of the Public Interest Institute.

Breadbasket or gas station?
Iowa’s mythic role as the former would suggest that

our job is to provide food for the country’s population, not
to power the country’s vehicles. And while biofuels are a
profitable product of our agricultural abundance, they
are highly contested for a reason.

Ethanol, though it accounts for 58 percent of corn sales
in Iowa, is in the sights of national lawmakers because of
its continued subsidization.
Though subsidies profit
Iowa farmers in the short-
term, especially given the
rising percentages of
ethanol allowed in gasoline
mixtures, it is highly
destructive to the food
industry in the long term:
Using our high-quality
farmland to raise ethanol
corn (not to mention live-
stock feed) underutilizes it
and takes away from the
national 72.7 million acres
of corn that should be used
to feed the country. If we’re
going to take an honest look
at world hunger and a sus-
tainable future, we must be
willing to reconsider Iowa’s codependent love affair with
ethanol.

In 2009, ethanol accounted for roughly 7.8 percent of
American car fuel. And in 2005, according to Ethanol.org,
the production of ethanol nationwide accounted for
150,000 jobs and raked in $32 billion — and that number
can only have grown. While we laud attempts to provide
clean energy and reduce dependence on foreign crude,
increasing crop production of ethanol corn is not the way
to do it.

Furthermore, if the industry appears to be so prof-
itable, why is the federal government continually award-
ing Iowa ethanol producers nearly $6 billion a year in
subsidies?

Calculations by Ethanol.org suggest that for each bar-
rel of ethanol produced, “1.2 barrels of petroleum are dis-
placed at the refinery.” But a gallon of gasoline may con-
tain 15 percent ethanol, and this fuel is largely used to
power bulky American cars that average 20.4 mpg. This
is making slow, costly gains, albeit utilizing a source of
renewable energy that is preferable to increased con-
sumption of oil — but as Francis Thicke, 2010 state secre-
tary of Agriculture candidate, noted, increasing average
fuel efficiency by just 1 mile per gallon would save as
much gas as using ethanol. (Currently, no widely avail-
able vehicles run solely on biofuels.)

Not only does Congress throw billions at Iowa farmers
to continue funding this practice and to appease agribusi-
ness lobbyists, the undue amount of corn being grown to
create ethanol is having worrisome side effects on food
costs.

“The problem is complex, so it is hard to come up with
sweeping statements like biofuels are good or bad,” Olivi-
er Dubois of the Food and Agriculture Organization told
the New York Times earlier this month. He added,
“[W]hat is certain is that biofuels are playing a role” in

raising food prices.
But Sen.Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, disagrees. (As an elected

state official, it would be political suicide not to.) “It hasn’t
been that we’re taking anything out of the food chain. We
simply have increased the productive capacity of corn,” he
said to the Senate Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources on April 8. He said, “Biofuels are — and will
continue to be — our most important strategy for reduc-

ing dependence on
imported oil.”

Food prices across the
globe have increased as
populations inflate and
turmoil erupts in political
and environmental
spheres. But what does
Iowa have to do with the
price of maize in Mozam-
bique? According to an
estimate by the World
Bank, some 44 million
people have sunk below
the poverty line in less
than a year as a direct
result of the increased
price of corn.

“The U.S. government
should abolish all subsi-

dies and mandates for biofuel derived from resources
that could be used for food production,” Per Pinstrup-
Andersen, 2001 World Food Prize winner, told the Des
Moines Register April 9, detailing how America could
lessen food prices worldwide.

Thicke agrees, noting that the nearly $6 billion subsi-
dizes an industry that can now prop itself up. “I think we
have gone way too far in subsidizing ethanol,” he told the
Editorial Board. “It’s not necessary anymore … So much
of Iowa’s marketplace runs on ethanol now.”

The Food and Agriculture Organization (a U.N. body)
found this month that its Food Price Index has reached a
21-year high. The price of corn alone jumped 73 percent
in the U.S. last year on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange,
prompted by “an increase in the use of corn for biofuel
production in the U.S.A.,” according to World Food Pro-
gram USA.

“Aside from the disastrous economic investment the
ethanol industry has been, we should consider the envi-
ronmental problems ethanol brings with it,” Thicke wrote
in an e-mail. He stated that for one gallon of corn-based
ethanol, about two gallons of soil are eroded.

Thus, the production of ethanol is not tenable long-
term, nor is it any longer an industry requiring govern-
ment subsidies. It artificially raises food prices worldwide
and makes minimal decreases in the importation of for-
eign oil. We have too many ethanol-producing plants and
not enough corn to ever satisfy the biofuels industry. It is
time for Iowa to put people before profit, and take a criti-
cal second look at Iowa’s biggest breadwinner.

Questioning ethanol may be political suicide, but it is
increasingly necessary.

Before I shut my eyes
to take a nap with my
dad, I wrapped my hand
around the plastic
heart-shaped necklace
I’d bought for him.

I figured this would
ensure a wakeful tug if
he got up to leave, but
when I awoke my plan
had failed. He was
nowhere in sight.

I was only 3, but my
heart beat as if it had
endured years of stress.
In time, I learned that
during these periods of
absence, my dad was
out buying drugs. I felt
fatherless for years and
needed someone to fill
that role.

MAD DADS, Men
Against Destruction
Defending Against
Drugs and Social
Disorder, is an organiza-
tion that provides
fatherly role models for
youth experiencing
childhoods similar to
mine. They also focus on
decreasing gang vio-
lence, advocate for com-
munity development,
and promote the sancti-
fication of families.
MAD DADS was found-
ed in 1989 in Omaha by
a group of African-
American men hoping to
give back to the commu-
nity. Not only are these
programs beneficial to
the community, they are
also essential.

Today, MAD DADS
has chapters throughout
the country and interna-
tionally, but it still
maintains its grass-
roots structure.

I spoke with Cedar
Rapids chapter President
Isaiah Jones on
Thursday. He said he
and other members
wanted to start the chap-
ter in order to concen-
trate on current prob-
lems in Cedar Rapids
affecting the youth and
community, mainly the
Southeast Side. Current
projects include after-
school Little League
baseball and basketball
teams, exercise walks,
door-to-door education,
and other like activities,
all of which are conduct-
ed by minority fathers
volunteering their time
and efforts. MAD DADS
is also collecting surveys
from the community to
find out people’s needs
and what they would like
to see in the program.

But the group has
many more goals in
mind. The members
would like to open a
youth center in the area,
a supervised environ-
ment in which youth can

hang out and build posi-
tive connections. The
community has a vital
need for this center.

Many minority youth
in the impoverished
areas of Cedar Rapids
return to an empty home
after school because
their single mothers
work two jobs to make
ends meet. They also
return to an area that is
not very safe for a
youngster to be left
home alone. In some
cases, the home itself is
unsafe because of drug
and alcohol abuse or
even child abuse and
neglect. This results in
children becoming lonely,
neglecting their home-
work, and in many
instances becoming
involved in gang vio-
lence. The center would
give kids a place to look
forward to going to after
school. It would also
keep them active,
engaged in homework,
and safe away from gang
and other violence.

Jones also hopes to
get a program going in
which kids could be
hired for small chores or
jobs — such things as
cutting the grass, taking
out trash, fixing up
homes and community
buildings, etc. The pro-
gram would teach the
kids responsibility,
explained Jones, while
at the same time beauti-
fying the community
and teaching them to
appreciate the area.

Fathers are an impor-
tant and essential part
of a child’s life, especially
for minority youth and,
specifically, young black
males. As I gravely
know, it’s hard to grow
up with a drug-abusing
father. The situation
hampers a child’s ability
to have fun, enjoy learn-
ing, and be safe.

Single-parent homes
are equally as damag-
ing. When the single
mother, or in some cases
father, works two jobs,
the children need anoth-
er figure in the home to
not only take care of
them but to serve as a
guide and role model as
well.

My “uncle” Earl, one
of my dad’s best friends,
served as that father
figure in my life for
many years. He filled
those voids left by my
dad. Luckily my dad
sobered up in 2001. But
without uncle Earl
being my fatherly role
model during the years
before my dad’s sobriety,
I know I would not be
the woman I am today.

However, for many of
Cedar Rapids’ minority
youth, a family member
or friend is not avail-
able to fill that father
void. That is why the
MAD DADS program is
essential.

EMILY INMAN
emily-inman@uiowa.edu

Some
fatherly help

It’s time to enact federal corporate-tax reform

In wake of rising food prices,
question ethanol subsidies

Your turn. Should the U.S. end ethanol subsidies?
Weigh in at dailyiowan.com.

FILE PHOTO/THE DAILY IOWAN
Becky Hogan, who farms corn just west of Mount Vernon with
husband Jim Hogan, walks through a field during harvest season on
Oct. 27, 2009. 

                   



The proposal by UI stu-
dent Kyle Johnson would
have eliminated the require-
ment that an establish-
ment’s primary sales must
come from food in order to
have the exemption.

At present, a business
must earn more than 50
percent of its gross sales

from food. Under the 21-
year-old’s proposal, though,
a restaurant could be grant-
ed an exemption even if 99
percent of its gross sales
come from alcohol, said City
Attorney Eleanor Dilkes.

“I believe the proposal
speaks for itself,” Johnson
said.

Dilkes said the affidavit
was “substantially the
same” as the one filed when
some voters sought to
repeal the 21-ordinance in
November 2010. That effort

failed. Because of that simi-
larity, it can’t be filed until
Nov. 2, 2012.

The proposal also sought
to remove the provision
stating a restaurant
includes a “cafe, cafeteria,
coffee shop, delicatessen,
ice-cream shop, lunchroom,
or tearoom” and replace it
with “a restaurant may
include a bar, nightclub,
pub, club or tavern, or other
business on its premises.”

Johnson said he crafted
the proposal after hearing

numerous friends, both
male and female, attending
house parties and being
placed in danger — men
who were physically
attacked and women who
became too intoxicated.

“I believe it’s a necessary
service,”Johnson said.“I have
heard a number of very nega-
tive stories — people being in
awkward situations.”

He said he believes offer-
ing students another
avenue in which to socialize
and a wider variety of estab-

lishments would provide
much safer environments.

Iowa City City Councilor
Mike Wright said he hadn’t
been able to read any infor-
mation contained in recent-
ly sent city documents and
couldn’t comment on the
matter.

Though his proposal was
denied, Johnson said, he has
other ideas he’s working on.

UI sophomore Chris
Tabamo said he thought
the change would be posi-
tive. He cited better food

deals at night as a draw for
underclassmen.

“I do think it’s safer in
the bars because are things
are more regulated in the
bars,” he said.

Another UI student,
Leah Goettsch, also
acknowledged the dangers
of house parties and admit-
ted the late-night food could
be beneficial for students.

“Maybe 19-year-olds get
hungry in the middle of the
night, and no where else is
open,” she said.

EXEMPTIONS 
CONTINUED FROM 1
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“There are some serious
life-safety issues that
haven’t been regulated in
the past,” said Doug
Boothroy, the director of
Housing and Inspection
Services.

In a memo to the City
Council, Boothroy said Iowa
City zoning laws do not sup-
port commercial vending
along Melrose, which faces
Kinnick Stadium to the
south, and he recommends
enforcing the law. Before,
authorities didn’t crack
down, he said.

Some fans and vendors
decried the suggestion.

Vendor Chuck Ford,
known for his “Big Ass
Turkey Legs,” said he feels
it isn’t fair vendors are
being blamed.

“What’s offensive to me is
that people are making the
broadbased statements that
the vendors are making the
problems,” he said.

If officials decided to not
allow vendors, fans would
have to say goodbye to the
turkey legs.

“I would be able to set up
in my living room and
watch the football game,”
Ford said and laughed.

In addition to removing
vendors, the panel  pro-

posed two other options: not
changing the city’s current
enforcement policies or
requiring vendors to obtain
special permits.

“I think it was tolerable
in the past because I’m not
sure that we were complete-
ly aware of the extent that it
had grown over the last 10
to 15 years,” Boothroy said.

To support the argument,
the memo cites several situ-
ations from the 2010 sea-
son, including issues with
the Stadium Club. In that
case, local realtor Tracy
Barkalow had applied for a
liquor license for a tailgat-
ing spot, called the Stadium
Club, and was denied. He
later was charged with boot-
legging for serving liquor on
the property.

Officials also noted the
relocation of the Magic Bus,
a popular tailgating site, in
response to the Stadium
Club’s attempt to open a

venue on that property, and
an incident in which a
Gameday Iowa tent post
punctured a gas pipeline.

Gameday Iowa owner
Ron Christensen said his
location has been on Mel-
rose providing cold-weath-
er gear, ponchos, and
drinks for Hawekeye fans
for 20 years.

“We take care of the
Hawkeye fans,” he said.

The issue is set to be dis-
cussed at the April 18 City
Council work session. City

Councilor Susan Mims said
though she hadn’t been able
to read the specifics, she did
not support the possibility
of  removing the vendors.

“It’s been there for
decades,” she said. “It’s a big
part of Big Ten football Sat-
urday.”

Jean Walker, a member of
the Melrose Neighborhood
Association,said people in the
area noted disturbances such
as urination, vomiting, and
disposing trash and broken
bottles onto peoples’ property.

“There is no respect,” she
said in an email.

In a statement to city offi-
cials, the association pro-
posed moving the vendors
into the Kinnick Stadium
parking lot, which would
decongest the road for
emergency vehicles and
University of Iowa Hospi-
tals and Clinics workers.

UI spokesman Tom Moore
said he wasn’t sure about the
university’s involvement in
the discussion.

“The university is com-

mitted to maintaining a
positive game-day experi-
ence for its fans,” Moore
said. “It’s far too early in
the process to speculate
any action the university
may take.”

And while some UI stu-
dents said they’re upset
with the possibility, at least
one said she understood.

“I feel like it wouldn’t be
the same environment,”
said UI junior Kaitlin Rite-
nour. “But again, it is their
property.”

Upon hearing the news,
an outpouring of feedback
erupted on various social
networks, including one
Facebook group called
“Leave the Melrose Avenue
Vendors Alone.”

On Thursday night, the
group had more than 120
members.

Former Hawkeye football
player Julian Vandervelde
was outraged upon hearing
the news.

“Oh my god, I’m pissed,”
he said. “That’s ridiculous,
and that’s insane.”

He said the fans aren’t
the only ones who appreci-
ated the atmosphere gener-
ated by the vendors.

“As football players, we
love to see it, we love to
smell it,” Vandervelde said.
“If you get out of the locker
room early, you grab your-
self a turkey leg before you
go home.”

MELROSE 
CONTINUED FROM 1

FILE PHOTO/THE DAILY IOWAN
Football fans purchase everything from Hawkeye gear and coffee to pizza and smoked turkey drumsticks
before kickoff along Melrose Avenue on Oct. 18, 2008. Vendors along this stretch could be banned from
operating if the Iowa City City Council follows a city staff recommendation.

Melrose Avenue
Vendors
Roughly 27 vendors sell to
Hawkeye fans along
Melrose Avenue, including:
• Big Ass Turkey Legs
• Yolanda’s Egg Rolls
• Imprinted Sportsware
• Gameday Iowa 
• Giant Tenderloins

Source: Iowa City officials
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By SARAH BULMER
sarah-bulmer@uiowa.edu

Members of the Univer-
sity of Iowa community
sliced a yellow ribbon,
rededicating the newly
renovated Stuit Hall as
the campus’ first “green”
renovation on Thursday.

The calming atmos-
phere of the building,
located near the intersec-
tion of Jefferson and
Gilbert Streets, features
new windows that allow
more sunlight, a rain gar-
den to capture storm
water, lighting controlled
by occupancy sensors, and
new insulation, according
to a UI press release.

The hall, which will now
serve as an addition to the
Department of Clinical
Psychology, is a
“Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design-cer-
tified” building, something
that benefits the entire
campus, officials said.

Regent Robert Downer
praised the advantages
of the sustainable, “cut-
ting-edge” $3.7 million
renovation.

“ W h e n
b u i l d i n g s
can be reused
and recycled
w i t h o u t
expanding
upon the
campus, it
is a great advantage for
the institution,” he said.

The ceremony honored
Dewey Stuit, who served
as the dean of  the UI
College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences from 1947
until 1977.

“To my uncle Dewey,
this was his family. The
University of Iowa was his

family,” said Rick Imig,
Stuit’s great-nephew.

The facility was origi-
nally built as an isolation
ward for the UI hospital
(now Seashore Hall) in
1915. From 1928 to 1971,
the building catered to UI
music students, and it was
then transformed into stu-
dios for art students.

W h e n
Linda Maxson,
the current
dean of the
College of
Liberal Arts
and Sciences,
came to the
UI in 1995
on a tour of the campus,
officials introduced the
facility to her as one area
needing improvement. She
described its former dilap-
idated state Thursday.

“I’ll never forget the
tour because this building
was indescribable,” Max-
son told the crowd. “The
painters and graduate
students had taken over.”

Maxson said it is fitting
Stuit Hall now houses the
Clinical Psychology
Department, one of the
nation’s top-10 programs
in the field.

Alan Christensen, a UI
professor of psychology,
noted the rundown nature
of the building after the
art students occupied its
small rooms. When he
first visited the building a
couple of years ago, he
said, dead birds lay on the
ground of the studios.

“[The renovation of Stuit
Hall] came about at a time
when the department had
some critical needs for
building, inadequate
space, function, and type of
space,” Christensen said.

He said the original
location of the psychology
department’s mental-
health clinic was inap-
propriate, because it was
situated in a high-traffic
area in the corner of the
psychology research labo-
ratory building.

“It really was problemat-
ic because those individuals
partake in really sensitive
work,” Christensen said.

Anne Zhang, a UI
graduate and clinical
psychology major who
gave tours to those
attending the rededica-
tion, said she was
pleased to see this addi-
tion to her area of study.

“I certainly think it
increases the visibility of
our program,” she said.

UI President Sally
Mason said she was also
happy with the results of
the 17-month renovation.

“Talk about turning a
sow’s ear into a silk purse,”
she told the crowd.

Old facility returns
The 17-month renovation project marks the first
renovated UI building to be certified by the
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design.

Downer
regent

ON DAILY IOWAN TV
Check out a video feature
from Daily Iowan TV on
the Stuit Hall dedication.

Top 10 Clinical
Psychology
schools in the U.S.
The UI is tied for ninth
place with several other
universities, including: 
• Duke University
• Pennsylvania State
• University of Illinois-
Urbana/Champaign
• University of Pennsylvania
• University of Pittsburgh

Source: usnewsuniversitydirector.com

Maxson
dean
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NATION

Air-traffic official
resigns 

WASHINGTON — The official
who oversees the nation’s air-
traffic system resigned Thursday,
and the Federal Aviation
Administration began a “top to
bottom” review of the entire sys-
tem following disclosures of at
least four instances of air-traffic
controllers sleeping on the job.

FAA chief Randy Babbitt said in
a statement that Hank Krakowski,
the head of the agency’s Air
Traffic Organization, had submit-
ted his resignation. He said David
Grizzle, FAA’s chief counsel, will
temporarily take over for
Krakowski while the agency
searches for a replacement.

Babbitt moved on Wednesday
to add a second overnight air-
traffic controller at more than

two dozen airports around the
country. The controllers were
added hours after a medical flight
was unable to raise a lone con-
troller working at 2 a.m. at Reno-
Tahoe International Airport. FAA
said the Reno controller, who was
out of communication for 16 min-
utes, was sleeping. The plane
landed safely with assistance
from controllers at a regional
radar facility in Northern
California.

Babbitt said he would conduct
a “top to bottom” review of FAA’s
entire air traffic system.

“Over the last few weeks we
have seen examples of unprofes-
sional conduct on the part of a
few individuals that have rightly
caused the traveling public to
question our ability to ensure
their safety,” Babbitt said. “This
conduct must stop immediately.”

—— AAssssoocciiaatteedd PPrreessss

By SAM LOUWAGIE
samuel-louwagie@uiowa.edu

Ryan Baker was enjoying
the peace and serenity of a
bike ride, experiencing
what he called a “nice, qui-
eting feeling.” It was some-
time last year, and he was
biking down a gravel road
east of Iowa City in “the
middle of nowhere,” allow-
ing himself to relax and lis-
ten to the rhythmic churn-
ing of his pedals and spin-
ning of his wheels.

Then a dog attacked him.
The animal chased him

off the road, and he flipped
over his bike handles and
broke his collarbone.

“That’s probably the
worst crash I’ve had,” Baker
said. “I’ve been pretty fortu-
nate to not have anything
serious happen on a bike.”

Baker owns World of
Bikes, an Iowa City cycling
shop that started in 1974.
After a childhood spent tak-
ing family bike trips, and a
part-time job at a cycling
shop during his high-school
years, Baker began work-
ing at World of Bikes in
1993 as a University of
Iowa student.

Dan Nidey, then the
store’s owner, was
impressed by Baker’s
knowledge of the industry
and work ethic.

“There were only a few
people who ever came
through as employees that I
thought could someday run
my business,” Nidey said.
“And [Baker] was one of
them. He had the aptitude
and the personality to do it.”

While Baker didn’t real-
ize it yet, his time working
at World of Bikes planted in
his mind the idea that he
could one day own his own
shop. First, he moved out to
Denver in search of what he
called “a real job.” He spent
a few months working for a
concrete company.

But his eventual return
to the bike-shop business
was sealed when he wan-
dered into a store called
Treads Bicycle Outfitters.

“It just felt like home,”
Baker said. “It was a fam-
ily-owned store, close-
knit atmosphere, it just
felt right.”

Baker met the woman
who became his wife, Erin,
in Denver, and eventually
they moved to Chicago.
There, he received a call
from Nidey, with whom he
had maintained a friend-
ship, asking if he had any
interest in returning to

Iowa City and taking over
World of Bikes.

“Heck, yeah,” he said.
Baker purchased the shop
from Nidey in 2006.

For a year and a half,
Nidey showed Baker how
to run the business side of
the store. Baker had tried
to study business at Iowa,
but ended up studying
geology instead because it

allowed him to spend
more time outdoors.

Eventually, the business
became easy enough for him
to handle, and now Baker
has a job he loves.

“He’s one of the lucky few
whose hobby is his job,” Erin
Baker said.

Not only his job revolves
around cycling, however. He
said he tries to get out for a
“serious ride” two or three
times a week.And when the
weather permits, he rides a
bike to and from work each
day — “to get going in the
morning and wind down at
night,” he said.

He also is trying to
teach his sons, 4 and 2
years old, how to bike.

“My 4-year-old is get-
ting pretty good,” he said.
“The next step is to lose
the training wheels.”

Ryan Baker said the
best thing about owning
World of Bikes is the peo-
ple he gets to work with.
And Erin Baker said
that’s part of what makes
him a good owner.

“He’s a cyclist himself, so
he knows what he’s talking
about,” she said. “And he
really cares about the
product, and about the
people he deals with.”

© University of Iowa Health Care

Let Your Laugh Lines
Tell a Story,
Not A Novel.

Introducing the revolutionary Fraxel® laser treatment. 

Whether it’s sun damage, wrinkles or other signs of aging, University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics can help you achieve your cosmetic goals with the help 

of Fraxel Laser treatment. This new skin resurfacing technology actually rebuilds 
the skin from the inside out, providing faster healing times and remarkable results. 

We also offer a full range of surgical and non-surgical procedures for the face, body, 
skin and eyes to help rejuvenate your look and achieve the confidence you deserve.

For information about our services, financing options, or to schedule a consultation, call 
1-855-4MY-UILOOK, 319-384-8100 (local) or visit uihealthcare.org/4MYUILOOK.

Act now. The first 100 patients receive 
$150 off Fraxel Laser Treatment.

Finding a life in bikes
World of Bikes
owner Ryan
Baker has had a
passion for
bicycles since
childhood.

ZOEY MILLER/ THE DAILY IOWAN
Ryan Baker stands by hanging bikes in his store, World of Bikes, on
Thursday. Baker has been interested in biking since a young age and
worked in shops like World of Bikes in high school and college before
taking over the shop in 2006.

Ryan Baker
• Age: 36
• Hometown: Marshalltown, IA
• Favorite food: Wig and
Pen pizza
• Favorite movie:
Caddyshack
• Favorite vacation spot:
Colorado
• Favorite bike: Gary Fisher
Superfly or Salsa Casseroll
Single Speed

Know someone we should shine a light
on? E-mail us at :
di-spotlight@uiowa.edu.
Catch up with others from our series
at dailyiowan.com/spotlight.

ON DAILY IOWAN TV
Tune in to see our inter-
view with Ryan Baker.

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Log on to see a photo
slide show of Ryan Baker.

‘He’s one of the lucky few whose hobby is
his job.’
— Erin Baker, whose husband Ryan owns World of Bikes

                  



today’s events
SUBMIT AN EVENT
Want to see your super special event
appear here? Simply submit the details at:
dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.html

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

horoscopes FFrriiddaayy,, AApprriill 1155,, 22001111
— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule

• Ninth Annual OSTC Sympo-
sium, “Optical Properties of Nanos-
tructures,” 8:30 a.m.-noon, Oral
Presentations, 348 IMU; 1:30-3:30
p.m., Poster Session, 104 Iowa
Advanced Technology Labs 

• Responding to Racist, Sexist
and Other Hurtful Remarks, 9
a.m.-3 p.m., S401 Pappajohn Busi-
ness Building

• English Conversation
Group, 10 a.m., Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn

• Knitting Nurse, 10 a.m.,
Home Ec Workshop, 207 N. Linn

• Young Alumni Advisory
Board Meeting, 10 a.m., 3111
Seamans Center

• Book Babies, 10:30 a.m., Iowa
City Public Library

• Pocket Gadget, 10:30 a.m.,
Senior Center, 28 S. Linn

• Theta Tau Sponsored Blood
Drive, 11 a.m., Seamans Center
second-floor lobby

• Health Management and
Policy Research Updates, Sue
Curry and Jason Hockenberry,
noon, E216 UIHC General Hospital

• Waste Audit and Green
D.R.E.A.M. Expo, 1 p.m., Burge
recreation lot

• Mutiny in the Parlor, swing
jazz, 2 p.m., Senior Center

• Chemistry Colloquium,
“Environmental Molecular Chem-
istry of Atmospheric Aerosols,”
Alexander Laskin, Pacific North-
west Laboratory, 3:30 p.m., W228
Chemistry Building

• Environmental Engineer-
ing & Environmental Science
Graduate Seminar, 3:30 p.m.,
2217 Seamans Center

• IC DOCS, 4 p.m., Bijou
• Fish Fry, 5:30 p.m., Eagle’s

Club, 225 Highway 1 W.
• IC DOCS, 7 p.m., Bijou
• “Live from Prairie Lights,”

Jerald Walker, nonfiction, 7 p.m.,
Prairie Lights, 15 S. Dubuque

• Open Mike Night, 7 p.m.,
Uptown Bill’s, 730 S. Dubuque

• Roller Skating, 7 p.m., Wood
Elementary, 1930 Lakeside Drive

• Seeds of a Culture of Peace,
7 p.m., Newman Catholic Student
Center, 104 E. Jefferson 

• Jesse White, 7 p.m., Hide-
away, 310 E. Prentiss

• Facts Meets Fiction: Femi-
nist Performative Documen-
taries, 7:30 p.m., E105 Adler

• Guerrilla History, Staughton
Lynd Keynote Address, 7:30 p.m.,
Iowa City Public Library

• Present Laughter, City Cir-
cle, 7:30 p.m., Iowa Children’s
Museum, Coral Ridge Mall

• Stuff Happens, Dreamwell
Theatre, 7:30 p.m., Unitarian Uni-
versalist Society, 10 S. Gilbert

• The Syringa Tree, 7:30 p.m.,
Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert

• The Diplomats of Solid
Sound, 8 p.m., Blue Moose, 211 Iowa

• Urinetown: The Musical,
Mainstage Series, 8 p.m., Theatre
Building Mabie Theatre

• Andy Carlson and Casey
Cook, with Big Wooden Radio, 9
p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington

• The Illusionist, 9:20 p.m., Bijou
• Campus Activities Board

Movie, Blue Valentine, 10 p.m., 348
IMU

• Campus Activities Board
Night Hawks, Guitar Hero Tour-
nament, 10 p.m., IMU second-
floor ballroom 

• Back to the Future, 11 p.m.,
Bijou

THE UN-MELANCHOLY DANE

Campus channel 4, 
cable channel 17

BRENNA NORMAN/THE DAILY IOWAN
Apolo, a 4-year-old Great Dane, watches other dog play at the Thornberry Off-Leash Dog Park with
owner UI graduate Mackenzie Elbert on Thursday. Elbert, a nurse in the UIHC’s burn unit, has been
bringing her dogs Apolo and Toby (not pictured) to the park for the last four years and tries to come
every day. One-, two-, and three-year tags can be bought for use of the park and facilities.

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge 
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

Ask your local
Ledge writer:
Q: Would you ever grow a

mustache?
A: Technically, I’m always

growing a mustache.
Q: What would you do for

a Klondike bar?
A: Eat a Klondike bar.

BAM. PARADOXED.
Q: What size are your feet?
A: About a foot. Each.
Q: Do you use Photoshop?
A: No, but my huge-breast-

ed girlfriend with no stretch
marks, blemishes, or tan
lines does.

Q: Do you have a motto?
A: I have two: (1) Be Pre-

pared and (2) Never Steal.
Q: Can you remember

what you had for breakfast
on Sunday?

A: Sure, because it’s the
same thing I have for break-
fast EVERY Sunday: lunch.

Q: Do you know the differ-
ence between “your” and
“you’re”?

A: May’be.
Q: Are you an emotional

person?
A: No. AND SCREW YOU

FOR ASKING.
Q: What’s one song you

wish you could play? On
which instrument?

A: “Flight of the Bumble-
bee.” Triangle.

Q: If you had to be an
insect, which insect would
you choose to be?

A: Mothra.
Q: Do you feel younger or

older than your current age?
A: I prefer to feel younger,

but they find it creepy, and
sometimes they slap me.

— Andrew R. Juhl
welcomes any of your

questions.

Daily Break

ARIES March 21-April 19 Diligence and hard work will prove you have lead-
ership ability. Common sense, morals, and ethics will play a role in
how you conduct business and deal with friends and colleagues.
Uncertainties should be dealt with diplomatically.

TAURUS April 20-May 20 Take care of business, and don’t leave anything
undone. A good effort will warrant added respect, with the possibili-
ty of more responsibility and advancement. Get what you want or
what’s being offered in writing.

GEMINI May 21-June 20 Don’t let your emotions take over when dealing with
someone or something you cannot change. Your best recourse is to do
your own thing. Volunteering to help a cause or a friend will take your
mind off your troubles, allowing you time to put things in perspective.

CANCER June 21-July 22 Put all your time and effort into home and fami-
ly. You will have added responsibilities that must be taken care of if
you want to be able to take part in any form of entertainment. Don’t
let someone’s pushy attitude stop you from participating.
LEO July 23-Aug. 22  Travel, communications, and getting to the bottom of
any situation you face could result in a leadership position. Expect
competition to be fierce, but don’t underestimate the power you
have in the way you express your ideas and plans.
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Put effort into your surroundings, your financial
situation, and your family. You will have to spend a little, but you don’t
have to go overboard. Love is in the stars. Plan a fun-filled evening.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Someone may be keeping secrets from you of an
emotional nature. Trying not to upset anyone will be a waste of time
and will lead to your anxiety and stress. Ask specific questions so you
are kept in the loop and are able to make decisions beneficial to you.
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Get involved in something that interests you; you
will meet someone you can relate to personally and professionally.
Common ground will put you at ease so you can consider the changes
that will make your life easier and your future brighter.
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Take care of promises and responsibilities
you have made to the people you care about most. Then you can
move on to more entertaining and adventurous activities. Changes at
home will give you a new lease on life.
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Rely on past experience and old acquaintanc-
es to help you see things properly. Don’t let anyone add to your bur-
dens or make you feel guilty about what you did or didn’t do. You’ll
be prone to injury and arguments. Proceed with caution.

AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 Memories are a wonderful thing, and right now,
they will help you revive some of your old goals. Attending a reunion
or looking up an old friend will be good for your ego. A skill or talent
you have can turn a profit if promoted properly.

PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Personal and professional partnerships may be in
question. Make sure you have all the facts required to make a judg-
ment call. Anger isn’t the answer, and it will lead to a blowout that is
impossible to fix.

“ ”
Why shouldn’t truth be stranger than fiction?

Fiction, after all, has to make sense.

— Mark Twain

2 p.m. Center for New Music Concert,
Wolfgang David, violin, Guo Gan, ehru,
and David Gompper, piano, Feb. 19å
3:30 UI Orchestra Invitational Gala
Concert, Faculty Woodwind Trio, Maia
Quartet, UI Chamber Orchestra, Feb. 25
4:30 Maia Quartet Concert, Riverside
Recital Hall, March 3
6 Dance Highlights, 2011 Faculty
Graduate Dance
6:30 Center for New Music Concert,

Wolfgang David, violin, Guo Gan, ehru,
and David Gompper, piano, Feb. 19
8 WorldCanvass, Starving for Water:
The Global Water Crisis, UI
International Programs, March
10 UI Department of Dance,
Graduate/Undergraduate Performance,
Dec. 10, 2010.
11:30 Dance Highlights, 2011 Faculty
Graduate Dance

Core Fitness
corefitness1.com

CHECK OUT dailyiowan.com FOR MORE PUZZLES
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ANDREW R. JUHL
andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu
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Law group to host
3-on-3 hoops

The UI College of Law’s Sports
Law Society will host a three-on-
three basketball tournament at
the Field House Main Deck begin-
ning at noon April 17.

The event, which was original-
ly scheduled to be held Saturday
outdoors, was moved because of

potential rain, will feature guest
referee and former Iowa women’s
basketball player Kachine
Alexander and possibly other for-
mer Iowa players. Alexander was
drafted by the WNBA’s Minnesota
Lynx on Monday. 

Currently, there are approxi-
mately eight teams signed up to
play, but entry is still open at a
cost of $25 per team with a max-

imum of five players per team.
There is no official deadline to
sign up and teams may enter the
day of the event.

All proceeds raised by the
tournament will benefit the
United Way of Johnson County.

Those interested in signing up
should e-mail event coordinator
Alex Johnson at alexander-j-
johnson@uiowa.edu.

—— bbyy IIaann MMaarrttiinn

HAWKEYE SPORTS

is out after off-season surgery.
But just because he’s big,

that doesn’t mean he isn’t
athletic, defensive coordi-
nator Norm Parker said.

“He doesn’t look like a 300-
pound slow guy out there,”
Parker said. “He moves his
hands. He’s athletic. He’s a
300-pounder who can dunk a
basketball and do all that stuff.”

SSttrroonngg SSaaffeettyy —— CCoolllliinn
SSlleeeeppeerr ((RRSS jjuunniioorr))

There may not be a more
aptly named player on the
roster than the walk-on from
nearby Solon. The redshirt
junior has emerged as the
No. 1 at a position that, for
Iowa, is as wide open as they
come. The likes of Tom
Donatell, Jordan Bernstine,
and incoming freshman Nico

Law should ensure it
remains a competition all the
way into the fall, but for now,
Sleeper is listed as the guy.

Walk-on or not, Parker
said Sleeper has “a lot of
ability.”

“He can run like a deer,
and he’ll hit you,”Parker said.

FOOTBALL 
CONTINUED FROM 12

India and Brad Hopfinger
and juniors Brant, Barrett
Kelpin, and Brad George.

The Hawkeyes will be
the top-ranked team in the
11-team field, which
includes Eastern Michigan,
Iowa State, Kansas, Kansas
State, Miami (Ohio), Mis-
souri, Nebraska, North

Texas, UNC-Charlotte,
and Wichita State.

After winning the tour-
nament last year by 12
strokes, the expectations
this weekend remain high

for Iowa.
“Just because it’s

Finkbine and we’re so com-
fortable on this golf course,
we kind of expect to win,”
India said. “The goal is
always a top-three finish,
but I think it’d be disap-
pointing to come away with-
out a victory this weekend.”

Dirksen agreed, saying
playing at Finkbine creates
a “calming influence” for
the squad.

Despite being at home,
head coach Mark Hankins

will treat the tournament
as an away meet in the way
his team prepares for com-
petition.

The golfers will have a
team dinner tonight, just
as they do on the road, and
they plan on eating break-
fast together on Saturday and
Sunday before they tee off.

“Whenever you play at
home, there are advantages
to it as long as you respect
the golf course,” Hankins
said. “There are distrac-
tions, such as being in your

hometown in front of people
who normally don’t see you
play. [The Hawkeyes] needs
to understand that this is
important to them, and
keep their priorities in the
right place, and basically
focus on doing the best they
can on each hole with using
the knowledge they have
from playing out here.”

One thing the Black and
Gold will have to prepare
for is the potential for
inclement weather on Sat-
urday and April 17. Accord-

ing to the National Weather
Service, there is a 30 per-
cent chance of rain on Sat-
urday and a 40 percent
chance April 17.

Still, that doesn’t phase
the Hawkeyes, because the
competition has to deal
with the same weather.

Dirksen said, “These
guys won four tournaments
in the fall, and I think every
tournament we go to we
expect to win or be in con-
tention, and this week is no
different.”

GOLF 
CONTINUED FROM 12

nastics her freshman year.
But by her sophomore year,
she and Gebeshian had
become a pair.

“We were both all-
arounders our sophomore
year, and that was our job,”
Simbhudas said. “It wasn’t
really new for us, so we
knew what we were doing,
and through the year, we
just got better together.”

By the end of their soph-
omore year, Simbhudas
and Gebeshian were con-
stant all-arounders and
helped carry the
GymHawks. By their junior
year, the two had become
Iowa’s “one-two punch,” the
inseparable duo consistent-
ly leading the team,
ascending the podium, and
now competing on a nation-
al stage together.

Simbhudas and Gebeshi-
an will compete as individ-
uals and will leave their
team behind while compet-
ing in Cleveland this week-
end. Their semifinal will
begin at 5 p.m. CDT.

Gebeshian will rotate
through the four events
with Oregon State and
Simbhudas with Alabama.
The two GymHawks will
have separate practice
times and will compete in
the same semifinal but
rotate through the events
at different times.

“It’s totally new to me,”
said Gebeshian, who will
make her first appearance
at an NCAA national com-
petition. “It’s going to be
completely different. I like
being around the team
atmosphere and having
that support, so it will be
weird without them. But I
think the team I will be
with, Oregon State, will
bring me into their team so
I’m pretty excited.”

Simbhudas is a return-
ing All-American on the
beam, and she will make
her second nationals
appearance.

While they will compete
for the last time wearing
the Black and Gold, during
their four seasons with the
Hawkeyes, Gebeshian and
Simbhudas became the
team’s stable leaders
despite obvious differences
between them.

“They’re complete oppo-
sites,” Libby said. “Houry’s

strengths are Becky’s
weaknesses, so they are the
yin and yang of our team. It
makes that complete pack-
age that leads the team.
Becky really loves to com-
pete; she’s in her element in
competition. But Becky
hates to practice. Houry is
super great in practice but
doesn’t really like to com-
pete. They’re different in
everything, the way they
express themselves, the
way the speak, everything.”

Because they’re polar
opposites, Gebeshian and
Simbhudas have become
effective team leaders
because they show their
squad two different ways to
be a champion, Libby said.
Simbhudas is the fun-lov-
ing, goofy, quirky personali-
ty, and Gebeshian is the
fierce, focused, determined
athlete.

“I think that it just pro-
vides the example that you
can get it done both ways
— that you don’t always
have to be serious and dom-
inating,” Libby said. “While
it’s a team sport, it’s indi-
viduality that makes us
what we are and what
makes us great.”

WOMEN'S
GYMNASTICS
CONTINUED FROM 12

example of her center field-
er’s growth as an offensive
threat this year.

“She was hitting gaps
and pushing the ball hard,
and right then, I saw it in
her eyes,” Looper said.
“That ‘Wow, I can do this.’ ”

Akers was used primari-
ly as a pinch-runner last
season as a freshman. She
appeared in 41 games and
scored 20 runs. But 19 of
those runs came as a pinch
runner, and Akers recorded
just six at-bats all season.

This season, she has 98
at-bats. And while her .265
batting average is unspec-
tacular, Looper said Akers’
confidence is growing, mak-

ing her more of a factor at
the plate as the season pro-
gresses.

It shows in Akers’ .375
average in Big Ten play.

“At the beginning, it was
a bit of an adjustment,” she
said. “But as the season’s
gone on, I’ve gotten more
comfortable. … I’ve been
really working on staying
through the ball.”

Akers started the season
hitting ninth in the Hawk-
eye order. But Looper

recently moved her up to
second in part because
Akers is a skilled bunter,
“which is what you need
from a two-hitter.” But the
move was made also
because Looper wants the
Hawkeyes to occasionally
force the action from that
spot with more than just
bunts, and Akers has
flashed ability as a line-
drive hitter.

“She’s grown tremen-
dously, and the reason she’s
getting the opportunities
she’s getting is because
she’s gaining confidence
and getting a little more
power,” Looper said. “But
she can drop a bunt with
ease, too. She’s become a
table-setter for our big hit-
ters.”

Junior catcher Liz
Watkins, who leads the

team in RBIs, praised
Akers’ growth at the plate.

“She used to be a bunt
specialist,” Watkins said.
“But now she’s opened up
her game where she can
slap the ball through the
gap, and keep defenses on
their toes that way.”

Despite the increased
power in Akers’ swing, she’s
remained an opportunistic
bunter and base runner.
Against Minnesota, she
scored on a throwing error,
and she’s one of three
Hawkeyes to have success-
fully stolen a base on every
attempt this year.

“I don’t really give myself
a certain role, like a hitter
or a base runner,” she said.
“I see myself doing every-
thing I can every game to
help the team get a win.”

AKERS 
CONTINUED FROM 12

Hawkeye
TaylorMade
Invitational
Where: Finkbine Golf Course
When: 9 a.m. Saturday (36
holes), 9 a.m. April 17 (18 holes) 

Iowa (22-16, 5-
3) vs.
Northwestern
(20-11, 2-4)
When: 2 p.m. Saturday, 1 p.m.
April 17
Where: Pearl Field

tonight’s competition. Each
placed in the top three in
his event of the three non-
qualifying teams— Iowa,
Nebraska, and Ohio State.

The standout performer
of the night was McGrath.
The sophomore scored a
season high 16.250 on vault
to tie for fourth place in the
session, first among non-
qualifiers. Reive said
McGrath’s vault was the
best he had seen all season.

“He had a fantastic
vault,” Reive said. “He has
a real chance to get to indi-
vidual finals.”

Floor exercise, which had
been McGrath’s best event
throughout the season, was
one of two events in which
the Hawkeyes failed to
qualify a gymnast, along
with horizontal bar.
McGrath finished a half-
point shy of qualifying for
the third session on floor.

The only event that saw
two Hawkeyes advance
was pommel horse. An
eighth-place finish for
Jiang (14.550) and a 12th-
place finish from Ketelsen
(14.200) were enough to
qualify the senior duo.
Jiang will now get the
chance to repeat as an All-
American on the event that
has been his strongest
throughout his Hawkeye
career.

Gryshayev, who had been
the Hawkeye leader on
rings all season, earned a

spot on the event with a
score of 15.150, and Balboa,
in his first experience at
the NCAAs, scored a 14.850
on parallel bar.

Reive said the five
remaining Hawkeyes can
advance to individual
finals, held Saturday night,
by duplicating their per-
formance from Thursday.

“If they do the exact
same thing as today, they’ll
be in a good spot,” Reive
said. “All they can do is hit
their routine and see what
happens.

On Thursday, McGrath
said the Hawkeyes earned
the respect of the national-
ly acclaimed teams they
competed against.

“We showed everyone
what we are made of
tonight,” he said.

MEN'S 
GYMNASTICS 
CONTINUED FROM 12
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APARTMENT
FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

SALES

HELP WANTED

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

707 N.DUBUQUE ST.
Two bedrooms open for
summer, contact if interested!
(847)287-4213.

5/15 to 8/15, $1200 total, utili-
ties included. One bedroom, 
Church St. Close to campus, 
off-street parking.
(319)541-0337.

SUMMER SUBLET

ROOMS available now and for
Fall. $254/ month. All utilities,
organic food. $157 includes
internet, laundry, parking.
www.river-city-housing.org
(319)337-5260, 337-8445,
( 202)657-5253.
rivercityhousingcollective@
gmail.com

AVAILABLE August 1,
furnished room, westside on 
River St., share bath, kitchen.
Includes all utilities and parking, 
laundry. No smokers, no pets. 
$340 and $360. (319)331-6301.

121 N. VAN BUREN
Rooms for rent in large house. 
Share kitchen/ bath/ laundry. All 
utilities paid, $395-$435/ month.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

ROOM FOR RENT

TWO bedroom furnished hous-
ing for an honor student enroll-
ing at the University this fall. 
Hopefully, one close to campus 
and with indoor parking.
Phone: (319)750-8735 or email
normselectric@aol.com

SEEKING one bedroom/ bath,
cooking, utilities paid, $375-
$425 negotiable. June 1.
(319)594-6996.

HOUSING
WANTED

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

CALL US FIRST for top prices
paid and prompt removal of
your older car or truck.
(319)338-7828.

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

GEAR SWAP APRIL 16-17
Change old gear into new!

FIN & FEATHER

SPORTING
GOODS

USED washers, dryers, stoves,
microwaves, refrigerators.
Warranty.
Foster Appliance (319)338-5489.

APPLIANCES

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

TWO GUYS TWO TRUCKS
twoguystwotrucks@gmail.com
(319)455-MOVE

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

BOOTH RENTAL available for 
hair stylist. Full-time/ part-time.
Textures Salon (319)351-8398.

HAIR CARE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

OUTDOOR Rock Climbing
Instructor/ Guide Certification
No Experience Necessary/
No Course Pre-requisites.
Cost: $295
Devils Lake State Park,
Wisconsin
May, June, July
www.TopRopeCertification.com

INSTRUCTION

CAMP COUNSELORS,
male/ female, needed for great
overnight camps in the
mountains of PA.
Have fun while working with
children outdoors.
Teach/ assist with A&C,
Aquatics, Media, Music,
Outdoor Rec, Tennis, and more. 
Office, Nanny, and Kitchen
positions available.
Apply online at
www.pineforestcamp.com.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

LA CAVA MEXICAN
RESTAURANT now hiring
experienced servers, line cooks
and hosts. Apply within:
1810 N. Coral St., Suite B,
Coralville, IA 52241.

RESTAURANT

SOLON RETIREMENT
VILLAGE
is seeking experienced long
term care nurses to join their
caring and committed team.
First shift opportunities
available.
Please fill out an application or
send your resume to:
sarahschoner@
soloncarecenter.com

SOCIAL WORKER.
Full-time. Supported community 
living. Degree in Social Work or 
related field plus experience 
working in mental health re-
quired. Excellent wages and 
benefits.
Apply at: Chatham Oaks,
4515 Melrose Ave., Iowa City.

SCL AIDE.
Part-time. Provide support serv-
ices to people with mental
illness in the community.
Experience preferred. Excellent 
wages and training.
Apply at: Chatham Oaks,
4515 Melrose Ave., Iowa City.

MEDICAL

FULL-TIME RN/LPN
Crestview Nursing and Rehab 
Center, West Branch, is accept-
ing applications for a full-time 
nurse on the evening shift- 
3:00pm-11:30pm. Iowa license 
is required. LTC experience 
preferred. Excellent pay and 
work environment.
Apply online or in person:
Crestview NRC
451 West Orange Street
West Branch, IA
(319)643-2551
www.careinitiatives.org

MEDICAL

WILLOWWIND SCHOOL
Iowa City, is hiring
immediately for a part-time
Director of Recruitment.
Learn more at
www.willowwind.org

EDUCATION

UMPIRES wanted for Monday- 
Thursday nights for upcoming
2011 spring/ summer Iowa City
Girls Softball, grades K-12.
Earn $40/ night for two games. 
Become ASA certified at
League expense.
This is a recreational league.
Email:
ICGSUMPIRES@yahoo.com

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS
Several part-time positions
available. Flexible but does
include rotating nights and
weekends. Perfect for students.
Willing to train.
Apply in person 7am-7pm:
Big 10 University Towing
3309 Highway 1 SW, I.C.

THE HEARTLAND INN
Housekeeping Position

Day hours including some
weekends. 
Apply in person between
7am-6pm, Monday-Friday:
87 2nd St., Coralville,
ask for Debbie.

SUMMER work-
college students.
No experience necessary- we 
will train. Could be permanent 
after college. $1800/ month plus 
bonuses and scholarships.
(319)887-6976.

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

START your own business $59. 
No inventory/ selling. Work from 
anywhere. Inc. 500. Email for 
demo: debschense@gmail.com

SECRETARY
Part-time in law office, 15-20 
hours per week. Computer
work, answer phones, greet
clients, etc. Send resume to:
Personnel
P.O. Box 3168
Iowa City, IA 52244

HOMEWORKS CENTRAL
is looking to expand their
marketing and sales team.
$10/ hour plus weekly bonuses.
Motivated people please call
(319)471-7272.

HELP WANTED

REWARDING, fun, part-time
positions in Iowa City and
surrounding areas providing
care, supervision and engaging
in fun activities with children
and adults with disabilities in
their homes and in the
community.
Great opportunity for students
and others.
Flexible days and hours
available, good hourly rate. 
No experience necessary;
thorough training is provided.
Must be able to pass thorough
background checks. Drivers
license and safe driving record.
Please send cover letter and
resume to:
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
Attn: Christen
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to:
christenconrad@iowatelecom.net

RECEPTIONIST wanted,
part-time (8 hours/ week). Must
be available Saturday mornings.
Call (319)358-8999 for
interview.

MARCO’S GRILLED CHEESE
is now hiring for spring and
summer positions. Call Joe
(319)338-8294.

LOOKING for experienced
Bricklayers, full-time, pay
based on experience.
Call (319)530-4933 or
(319)646-2630.

BARTENDING! $300/ day
potential. No experience
necessary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

(319)335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

LOVING couple is longing to 
share their hearts and home 
with a child. Expenses paid. If 
you would like to give a child all 
that life can offer, please call 
Carolyn or Rich at
1(877)557-2766.

ADOPTION

TAX PREPARATION 
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Specializing in taxes for 
Faculty and

International Students
Evening and weekend

hours available.
TAXES PLUS

6 E. Benton St., Iowa City
(319)338-2799

TAX
PREPARATION

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

335-5784      335-5785
Rm. E131 Adler Journalism

Advertise for
potential

employees in
The Daily Iowan C l a s s i f i e d s  3 1 9 - 3 3 5 - 5 7 8 4

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu
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REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

HOUSE
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

TOWNHOUSE
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, 
attached garage, fenced yard, 
eastside Iowa City. $115,000. 
(319)631-6376.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

TWO and four bedroom, W/D,
dishwasher, parking, A/C,
close-in.
www.hawkeyehouses.com
(319)471-3723.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

CLOSE-IN, very nice.
Three bedroom house, August.
Lucinda (319)354-3208 or
(319)331-0835.
www.cmirentalsic.com

216 Fairchild. 6 bedroom,
$2400, 8/1/11.
www.remhouses.com
(319)321-6418.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $525/ $550 plus utilities. 
RCPM (319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

TOWNHOME, four bedroom,
three bath, two car garage.
Quiet, eastside Iowa City
neighborhood. $189,900.
Kimberly (319)541-8528.

TOWNHOUSE
FOR SALE

HUGE five bedroom, two bath-
room penthouse apartment near 
downtown, free parking, 501
Bowery St. Available 8/1/11.
$2195/ month. (319)351-0360
or cruiseapartments@aol.com

FIVE OR MORE
BEDROOMS

THREE BEDROOMS
Three bedroom, walk to cam-
pus. August 1st. 1100 sq.ft. Six
closets, dishwasher, parking.
$1140, H/W paid. No pets.
(319)855-9279.

THREE bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, 
three blocks from downtown, 
behind Lou Henri Restaurant, 
C/A, $1000 plus utilities.
(319)330-2503.

FOUR bedroom, two bathroom,
all appliances, W/D, deck,
FREE parking! 12 N.Dodge,
available now, $1795.
(319)887-6450 or
beckyhouser@
houserdevelopment.com

FALL LEASING. Four bedroom, 
two bath, $1600, N.Linn St.
(319)339-1509.

AWESOME three and four
bedroom, two bathroom down-
town apartments, elevator in
building, 613 S.Dubuque.
Available 8/3/11. $1200-$1660/ 
month. (319)351-0360 or
cruiseapartments@aol.com

AUGUST 1. Three bedroom
across from Medical/ Dental/
Sports. 2 FREE parking. $990.
(319)337-5156.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

AUGUST 1. Large three bed-
room, two bath, W/D hookups, 
eastside, one car garage, H/W 
paid, $1250/ month, pets nego-
tiable. (319)330-7081.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

WOODLANDS APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, one bath, W/D in
unit, central air, some with
decks, on city busline.
Some units allow cats for an
additional fee.
$650-$680.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedroom, walk to campus. 
August 1. 860 sq.ft. Four clos-
ets, dishwasher, parking.
$860, H/W paid. No pets.
(319)855-9279.

TWO BEDROOM

TWO bedroom, walk to campus. 
August 1. Parking. $750, H/W
paid. No pets. (319)855-9279.

TWO bedroom, three blocks 
from downtown,  behind Lou 
Henri Restaurant. $575-$800. 
(319)330-2503.

TWO bedroom on Newton
Road. Off-street parking,
no pets.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

NOW leasing Sycamore
Apartments. Two bedroom units
$775-$800. Newer buildings,
secured entry, W/D hookups.
DOGS WELCOME with fee.
Contact AM Management
(319)354-1961.
www.ammanagement.net

KEOKUK STREET
APARTMENTS
Large two bedroom, two bath 
units with dishwasher, micro-
wave, central air, on-site laun-
dry, on city busline. $670- $700. 
SouthGate (319)339-9320
Southgateiowacity.com

GREAT VALUE!
I.C. Two bedroom, one or two 
bath, quiet, clean, non-smoking, 
close-in, free parking. $795 and 
$865. Fall. (319)351-0946.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

CROSS PARK APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, two bath,
dishwasher, microwave, on-site
laundry, central air, entry door
system, some with deck or
patio, on city busline.
$600-$630.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

TWO BEDROOM

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 
balconies, 2 walk-in closets, 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, free garage parking,
courtyards, elevator, laundry.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

QUIET one bedroom, eat-in
kitchen, small pets ok, no
smoking, professionals.
(319)338-4774.

ONE bedroom, quiet,
no smoking, no pets. 715 Iowa
Ave. $535/ month, heat paid.
Available 8/1/11.
(319)330-7685.

ONE bedroom near UIHC/ Law.
H/W paid, no pets, off-street 
parking.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

EFFICIENCY near UIHC/ Law.
H/W paid, no pets, off-street 
parking.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

PARK PLACE and PARKSIDE 
MANOR have one and two bed-
room sublets available April 1st. 
$570 and $590 includes water 
and garbage. Laundry on-site, 
24 hour maintenance.
Call (319)338-4951 for more de-
tails.

ONE/ TWO bedroom, W/D,
$585-$620, some utilities paid.
k-rem.com (319)354-0386.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms, efficiencies 
and houses, nice places with 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, garage parking, utilities.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

1, 2 and 3 bedroom units
available in Saddlebrook for
spring, summer and fall leasing.
Cats welcome with fee.
Contact AM Management
(319)354-1961.
www.ammanagement.net

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

Check out current job
opportunities in THE DAILY
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Classifieds
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Classifieds
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BASEBALL
Iowa will try to quiet the bats behind Indiana’s
high-powered offense this weekend. 
wwwwww..ddaaiillyyiioowwaann..ccoomm

By JORDAN GARRETSON
jordan-garretson@uiowa.edu

After losing 12 starters
between offense and defense,
the Iowa football team is sure
to have some unfamiliar faces
this season. The public will be
able to see many of those new
faces in Saturday’s Coca-Cola
Classic Spring Practice, sched-
uled for a noon start at Kin-
nick Stadium.

Here are some players to
keep an eye on.

WWiiddee RReecceeiivveerr —— KKeevvoonnttee
MMaarrttiinn--MMaannlleeyy ((RRSS ffrreesshh--
mmaann)),, DDoonn SShhuummppeerrtt 
((ssoopphhoommoorree))

Wide receiver may be the
Hawkeyes’ position with the
least experience. With return-
ing veteran Marvin McNutt
sidelined this spring after
shoulder surgery, less-experi-
enced players such as Martin-
Manley and Shumpert have

seen more reps in practice.
Junior Keenan Davis would
seem to have the starter spot
opposite McNutt on virtual
lockdown, so one of these two
will likely be Iowa’s slot man in
the fall. At 6-3, 185 pounds,
Shumpert may be a better ath-
lete, but quarterback James
Vandenberg said last week he’s
been impressed by both.

TTiigghhtt EEnndd —— CC..JJ..
FFiieeddoorroowwiicczz ((ssoopphhoommoorree))

Brad Herman will likely be
— and is listed as — the team’s
No. 1 tight end, but Iowa has a
propensity to use two-tight end

sets, so Fiedorowicz should
have chances to contribute.
The 6-7, 265-pounder may
have been a victim of outside
hype as a true freshman, arriv-
ing in Iowa City with
impressive measurables and
slotted as the fifth-best tight
end in the class of 2010 by
Rivals.com. He didn’t record a
single catch.

Now, with a year in the pro-
gram under his belt, offensive
coordinator Ken O’Keefe said
Fiedorowicz has better knowl-
edge of the team’s system and
thus can play with “a lot more
speed and a lot more confidence.”

FFuullllbbaacckk —— JJoonnaatthhaann GGiimmmm
((RRSS jjuunniioorr))

Gimm is a player who has
toiled in the depth chart as a
backup tight end for three sea-
sons. A switch to fullback
might be the best thing that’s
happened to him since becom-

ing a Hawkeye. With assumed
starter Brad Rogers missing
spring ball to undergo cardiolo-
gy tests, Gimm has had a
chance to show what he can do.
Replacing the unheralded but
ultra-effective Brett Morse —
a three-year starter — won’t
be easy, but O’Keefe said
Gimm has done well.

“He’s another guy that we
haven’t quite found a home for,
and now we have,” O’Keefe said.

DDeeffeennssiivvee TTaacckkllee —— CCaarrll
DDaavviiss ((RRSS ffrreesshhmmaann)) 

At 6-5 and 310 pounds, there
is nobody on the Iowa football
team bigger than Davis. Like
Gimm, he is another player
that has probably benefited
from a teammate’s injury in
the way of earning more oppor-
tunities — redshirt junior
defensive tackle Steve Bigach

By BEN WOLFSON
benjamin-wolfson@uiowa.edu

With all the success the Iowa men’s golf
team has achieved this season, one
unique fact about the Hawkeyes remains:
Iowa has surged to a No. 14 ranking 
without playing at home.

The closest to home the squad has com-
peted was in September in Burlington at
the Golfweek Conference Challenge. The
Hawkeyes won by 15 strokes, and senior
Vince India and junior Chris Brant
shared co-medalist honors after both
carded a 206 (10 under).

That will change Saturday, when the
squad will compete in the 18th-annual
Hawkeye Taylormade Invitational at
Finkbine, the location the team normally
practices at. Thirty-six holes are sched-
uled for Saturday, and the invitational
will conclude with 18 on April 17.

“I think Finkbine is a course where we
have a distinct advantage because the
greens are pretty treacherous,” junior
Jared Walahoski said. “I don’t think we’ll
put too much pressure on ourselves …
We’re all comfortable here, and with the
new tees, there’s even more of an advan-
tage.”

Walahoski, along with senior James
Reiss, will compete individually in their
first tournament of the year. Junior Jed
Dirksen, will also compete individually.
The starting lineup will consist of seniors

By MOLLY IRENE OLMSTEAD
molly-olmstead@iowa.edu

Before Iowa’s Rebecca
Simbhudas performs her
floor-exercise routine, team-
mate Houry Gebeshian is
usually right on the side-
lines, cheering for her.
Gebeshian’s
voice over-
powers the
crowded and
noisy arena
and is the
first thing
S i m b h u d a s
hears as she
calmly covers
her palms
and soles in a thick layer of
chalk and poses gracefully
for the start of her routine.

Simbhudas and Gebeshi-
an are the Iowa women’s
gymnastics team’s “one-two
punch,” head coach Larissa
Libby said, but the pair will
compete together for the last

time as Hawkeyes at the
NCAA championships in
Cleveland this weekend.

Simbhudas and Gebeshi-
an first met in January
2008, when the entire
women’s gymnastics team
was shuttled to the airport to
greet Simbhudas’ flight from
Ontario “like she was the
queen of the world,” Gebeshi-
an laughed.

Because she joined the
team late in order to com-
pete for the Canadian team
at the World Champi-
onships, Simbhudas strug-
gled to adjust to college gym-

By RYAN MURPHY
ryan-e-murphy@uiowa.edu

Iowa men’s gymnastics head
coach JD Reive knew his squad
was unlikely to qualify for the
team finals of the NCAA cham-
pionships. His only expectation
was for the team to perform
their best meet of the year.

Reive said the team accom-
plished that
goal Thursday
night in St.
John Arena in
C o l u m b u s ,
Ohio. The
H a w k e y e s
s c o r e d  a
348.950, their
second-highest
score of the sea-
son, placing fifth of the six
teams in the qualifier.

The Iowa coach said he was
extremely happy with the
Hawkeyes’ performance in the
biggest meet of the season.

“I’m very, very proud of
them,” said the first-year head
coach. “We came out, had our
best meet of the year, and had
close to a 95 percent hit ratio.”

Senior Michael Jiang, who
qualified for the second day on
pommel horse, said the team
reached its peak for this meet.

“We didn’t make a lot of mis-
takes tonight,” he said. “It was
a great meet for us.”

While Stanford, California,
and defending national cham-
pion Michigan qualified for
tonight’s team finals, the
Hawkeyes qualified five gym-
nasts for Session 3 of the cham-
pionships, which determines
the team champions and indi-
vidual finalists. All-American
status will also be decided at 7
p.m. today.

Jiang, Ben Ketelsen, Matt
McGrath, Anton Gryshayev,
and Javier Balboa qualified for

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Log on to view a video feature on the
men’s golf team preparing for the
Hawkeye Invitational, including 
interviews with senior James Reiss and
junior Jared Walahoski. 

Golfers set
to defend
home turf

Football full of new faces
DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa’s Jonathan Gimm celebrates with Allen Reisner after Reisner’s touchdown during the Iowa/Iowa State game in Kinnick Stadium on Sept. 11, 2010. Iowa
won, 35-7.  The public will get a chance to see next year’s football team at spring practice on Saturday.

Yin and Yang in
the Hawk gym

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa junior Jared Walahoski putts on the practice
green at Finkbine Golf Course on Tuesday.

5 Hawkeye men
gymnasts advance

By SAM LOUWAGIE
samuel-louwagie@uiowa.edu

Ashley Akers stood at the plate in the
second inning with two outs and runners
on second and third base. Iowa had scored
two runs in the inning.

Akers had bunted earlier in the game
against Michigan State on April 10. The
day before, she bunted twice, stole a base,
and scored on a throwing error.

But this time, Akers
didn’t bunt.

She smacked a line
drive to left center field
that scored a run and con-
tinued the Hawkeyes’ sec-
ond-inning explosion. The
team scored 6 in the
inning, and it turned out it
needed every one of them
in a 9-8 victory.

Akers was 3-for-5 for the game with
two RBIs, and Iowa head coach Marla
Looper said that performance was an

‘Bunt specialist’
expands her
game

The public will get its first chance to see the new-look Hawkeye football team in
action Saturday at its annual open spring practice at Kinnick Stadium. 

The Hawkeyes will try to
exploit home-course
advantage.

Two Iowa gymnasts with opposite
personalities will compete in the all-
around competition at the NCAA
championships this weekend.

After being used last season
primarily as a pinch run-
ner, Ashley Akers is hit-
ting .375 in Big Ten play.

SEE FOOTBALL, 9

SEE GOLF, 9

SEE WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS, 9 SEE AKERS, 9

Reive
head coach

Simbhudas
senior

Akers
sophomore

NCAA Women’s
Gymnastics
Championships
When: Today-April 17
Where: Wolstein Center, Cleveland

The Iowa men’s gymnastics team 
finished fifth out of six teams in its
national qualifier but sent five gymnasts
to the second day of competition.

SEE MEN'S GYMNASTICS, 9

Iowa Football Coca-
Cola Classic Spring
Practice 
When: Noon Saturday
Where: Kinnick Stadium
Admission: Free 
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